To explore the performance of the flexible nodes between the precast concrete exterior wall cladding panel and the frame structure, a steel truss is used as an analogue of the frame structure to develop a test. In the test, one precast concrete exterior wall cladding panel was installed on the steel truss, and the connection nodes are designed to be able to slip vertically. Different horizontal forces were exerted on the steel truss to form certain drifts, and the deformation of panel and the slipping performance of the connection nodes were explored. It is found that precast concrete exterior wall cladding panel won't deform under the influence of the drifts, while the connection nodes between the frame structure and the panel were found to slip. The results show that the design of slipping connection node has enough reliability.
Introduction
Due to the advantages on energy saving, environmental protection, and convenient installation, concrete curtain wall has been applied more and more widely, and it has been an alternative curtain wall with envelope performance and decoration function after the glass curtain wall [1] . The concrete curtain wall is composed of a number of rigid concrete exterior wall cladding panels. Similar to glass curtain wall, there are several types of connections between the panels and the frame structure for concrete curtain wall [2] . Within these types, the vertical slipping connection has been widely applied especially in developed countries. However there is a lack of related study on the test of its reliability under the manufacturing level in China. The objective of this study is to explore the deformation of panel and the slipping performance of the connection nodes under the influence of the inter-story drift. 
Testing plan
The height of the panel is 2900, it equals to the story height of the frame structure. The width of the panel is 3900, it equals to the column space. How the panel connecting with the frame structure is as follows: there are two vertical nodes at the bottom of the panel (the space is 2480), they are supported on the bottom-beam of the frame structure, there are two horizontal nodes at the top of the panel, and so does the bottom of the panel (the space is 2080). They are connected with the beam. When the frame structure deform, the node displace and the panel rotate (refer to Fig.2 ). The panel rotate to the original position when deform disappear, so the panel do not crack. The displacement is designed to be less than the one-one hundred of the story height according to the current code [3, 4] . 
Testing Device
The schematic diagram of testing device is shown in Fig. 4 . The device photo is shown in Fig.5 . The device consisted of a steel truss, a piece of exterior wall cladding panel, a jack and several measuring instruments [5] . The upper beam of the steel truss was fixed, and the lower beam was hanged under the upper beam by the parallel rod and the hinged-support, the space between the upper beam and the lower beam is 2900, the lower beam can be movable to left or right by a jack. The exterior wall cladding panel was installed on the frame structure. The relative shift two beam, the rotated displacement of the wall panel and the displacement of the node are going to be measured (refer to Fig.3 4) . Fig. 3 The device of the testing Fig.4 The device on site
Testing Process
The tests were performed using the following procedure. Table 1 shows that the horizontal displacement of 1# position caused the vertical displacement of 2#, 3# and 5# when the lower beam was pushed to the right, Table 2 shows the same things when the lower beam was pushed to the left. The calculate value is calculated by Eq.1.
(1 )
In equation:
x 12 It is + when the direction of horizontal displacement is the same as the load direction; the vertical displacement is + when it is upper ward and it is -when it is downward. The exact position of the every testing point (refer to the Fig.3) .
Thus, referring to Table 1 and Table 2 , it is observed that all the vertical displacement was increase when the horizontal displacement was increase, and the testing value was almost same as the calculate value (refer to the Fig.8 ). Fig.8 Comparison between calculate value and testing value These finding are understandable because the panel's rigidity is big enough so it cannot move under the influence of the displacement of the frame structure, while the connection nodes slip with it (refer to the Fig.9 ). It appears that the panel do not exert on the frame structure because its node has been designed to be one that can be slip. 
Conclusion
Nine-level displacements between two storeys were formed from 1/400 to 1/75 under the influence of loads exerted on the lower beam of the frame structure. As a result, the panel rotates in plane in the whole test process, and there is no deforming crack found in the panel, besides all four nodes appeared to slip vertically. While the displacements disappeared, the panel and the nodes recovered. It is concluded that the design can well meet the requirements of the code for design of concrete structure. This study will provide a test basis for the design of the concrete curtain wall.
